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civilize them One must have discipline, my dear
Gatieres "
"Agreed '" said Armand, without enthusiasm "But the
best discipline comes from loyalty and understanding "
He had the loyalty of his class
XXV
This ex captain of Chasseurs was a hard worker, and did
not find his day quite long enough for all he wanted to do
Apart from vacations his work at the Lyce*e did not leave
him much leisure The hours were long, and in the evenings,
as a rule, he had papers to correct or a certain amount of
hard reading on various epochs of French history, into which
he dived for more than superficial knowledge just good enough
to hold a class Then he made a rule, to which he kept a$
a point of honour, to devote at least an hour after dinner
to his mother's company During term time she saw very
htde of him in the day, and it was only fair to her to be
sociable for that one hour when Madeleine—the maid-
servant—brought in the coffee and they could talk in
tranquillity
It was a very precious hour to both of them, but it meant
working late into the night sometimes on certain business
which he regarded as the most interesting and important
purpose of his life—the main excuse, he thought, for being
alive when so many of his former comrades were dead It
was dedicated in spint to them It was work which he
hoped would help a little to save the new generation of youth
from the agony which these older men had suffered, and
from the massacre which had destroyed the world's best
manhood, best intelligence, noblest spirit, leaving civilization
itself in danger of collapse
He had joined certain associations which were pledged
to the same purpose, though different in method and approach

